















alternatives   available   in   version   6   is   presented.   Standards   evaluated   are
Mobility IPv6 (MIPv6) and Proxy Mobility IPv6 (PMIPv6). A comparison of
performance,  advantages,  disadvantages,  configuration,  ease of  handling and
installation is made in the first instance. Afterwards the behavior of MIPv6 and






life,   an   emptiness   and   dissatisfaction   in   the   scientific,   academic   and   research
community   was   felt.   Advances   in   technology   infrastructure   were   developed   on
academic  networks   to  reinstall   the  hopes   in   these  communities.  That  allowed  the
exclusive use of tools and applications to improve and increase their activities.
Nowadays   these   networks   are   known   as   advanced   academic   and   research
networks. Its  main feature is to allow geographically distant research and scholars
communities   working   together   through   collaborative   mechanisms,   sharing
information and resources over a series of high speed interconnected networks.
With the emergence of mobile devices using different wireless technologies, the
model   of   Internet   connectivity   changed.   Currently  when   a   user   travels   between
different networks (roaming), each of the new networks visited provides a different IP
address,   so   the   user   cannot   keep   the   session   open   for   an   application   during   his














There   are  worldwide  educational  networks  using   IPv6,   such  as   Internet  2   [5],





The   ACyTNet   initiative   (Academic   Network   of   Scientific   and   Technological
Mendoza) is a network that joins, at this moment, CONICET Mendoza, INA National











 Foreign  Agent   (FA):  Device   located   in   the   foreign   network   that   stores




Additionally,   IPv4   and   IPv6   Mobility   implementations   have   the   following
differences:
 IPv6  mobility   does   not   need   FA   nodes.   Self­address   configuration   and
neighbor discovery are used, both unique features of IPv6 protocol.


















HoA.   These   packets   are   intercepted   by   the   HA,   which   manages   a   table   with







This   approach,   known   as   NETLMM   (Network­based   Localized   Mobility
Management)   [10],  makes  possible   to   implement  mobility   in   IPv6 nodes  without
involve   the  MN   and   CN   nodes   in   the   exchanging  mobility  messages.   It   is   an
advantage over traditional mobility because does not require changes in the software
behavior  of  these nodes.  This is   the case of  the PMIPv6 protocol [11].  The main
entities in the PMIPv6­NETLMM infrastructure are:








There  may  be  multiple  LMA in  a  Proxy Mobile  domain,   each  giving   service   to
different groups of MN.
From the perspective of each MN the entire PMIP domain seems like a single link.
The network ensures  that   the MN does not detect  any change with respect   to the
network layer, even if it changes its attachment point to the network.
3   Implementation
After   a   comparison   between   different   free   operating   systems,   GNU/Linux












In  the  ACyTNet  network  environment,  a   test  bed was  set  up with five nodes,  as

























applications were  still   running,   the MN was  moved from the home network  to  a
foreign network. The MN handover was triggered by this change in the anchor point.
The applications under test were ping, FTP, SSH and real time traffic.
















Both   mobile   protocols   (MIPv6   and   PMIPv6)   worked   as   expected.   During   the
handover, the MN conserved his IP address and established sessions.
Channel capacity:
A  comparative  of   the  bandwidth   available   for  data   transmission  between  MIPv6,





















The   handover   time   in   PMIPv6   and   MIPv6   scenarios   was   evaluated   in   this




It  has  been  shown that   the  implementation of  both protocols  behaved properly in
terms  of   functionality.  Also,  PMIPv6  allowed   the  use   as  MN of   any   IPv6  node
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